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The authors of this paper are among the increasing number of sys-
temic therapists and supervisors that have come to realize that hu-
mans organise their experiences by storytelling, and see therapy as 
a dialogue for forming coherent and meaningful narratives. Joining 
others in the field, the authors have additionally informed their 
work by findings from attachment and neuroscience research. The 
authors will here present the basic theoretical formulations of their 
enriched systemic perspective SANE-System Attachment Narrative 
Encephalon ® that guide training and supervision of mental health 
professionals at the Training and Research Institute for Systemic 
Psychotherapy, Athens, Greece. They will present some basic train-
ing guidelines which include: (i) stages and goals of the therapy pro-
cess stated in parallel from four interrelated perspectives, (ii) a con-
cise list of guiding questions for clinical practice that trainees learn 
to ask themselves, again phrased from a multiplicity of interrelated 
perspectives. These perspectives help therapists proceed from “mind 
to culture” and vice versa in the phrase of Jerome Bruner, or “zoom 
in and out from neurons to neighbourhoods” in the phrase of Louis 
Cozolino.

Οι συγγραφείς του άρθρου τοποθετούν τους εαυτούς τους μεταξύ της 
αυξανόμενης μερίδας συστημικών θεραπευτών και εποπτών που συνειδητοποιούν 
τη σημασία της οργάνωσης της ανθρώπινης εμπειρίας μέσω της αφήγησης, και 
βλέπουν τη θεραπεία ως ένα διάλογο με στόχο τη δημιουργία συγκροτημένων 
ιστοριών που να έχουν νόημα για αφηγητές και ακροατές. Ακολουθώντας 
το παράδειγμα και άλλων συναδέλφων στο ευρύτερο χώρο, οι συγγραφείς 
ενσωματώνουν στο εκπαιδευτικό και θεραπευτικό έργο τους ευρήματα της 
θεωρίας του συναισθηματικού δεσμού και των νευροεπιστημόνων. Στο άρθρο 
αυτό θα παρουσιαστούν οι βασικές θεωρητικές έννοιες της εμπλουτισμένης 
συστημικής οπτικής SANE-System Attachment Narrative Encephalon ® στην 
εκπαίδευση και εποπτεία των επαγγελματιών ψυχικής υγείας στο Λόγω Ψυχής-
Ινστιτούτο Εκπαίδευσης και Έρευνας στη Συστημική Ψυχοθεραπεία. Θα 
παρουσιαστούν βασικές κατευθυντήριες γραμμές που περιλαμβάνουν: (I) στάδια 
και στόχους διατυπωμένα παράλληλα από τέσσερις διαπλεκόμενες οπτικές, (ii) 
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μια συνοπτική λίστα κατευθυντήριων ερωτήσεων για την κλινική πρακτική, τις 
οποίες οι ειδικευόμενες μαθαίνουν να θέτουν στους εαυτούς τους. Οι πολλαπλές 
οπτικές βοηθούν τους θεραπευτές να προχωρούν από το νου στην κουλτούρα 
και αντίστροφα σύμφωνα με τη έκφραση του Jerome Bruner, ή να εστιάζουν 
ανάλογα από τους νευρώνες ως τις κοινότητες και αντίστροφα σύμφωνα με την 
έκφραση του Lois Cozolino.

Introduction

In this paper we present the basic theoretical formulations of the enriched systemic 
perspective SANE-System Attachment Narrative Encephalon ® utilized in training 
and supervising mental health professionals at the Training and Research Institute 
for Systemic Psychotherapy (“Logo Psychis”), Athens, Greece.
We are among the increasing number of systemic therapists that place emphasis in 
the organisation of experiences by storytelling. We see therapy as an exchange of 
stories in dialogue, both external and internal, and seek to help clients form coher-
ent and meaningful narratives.
Joining others in the field, we allow our work to be also influenced by findings 
from attachment and neuroscience research: In the last two decades, many system-
ic therapists have informed their clinical and training work by attachment theory 
(eg. Dallos, 2006, 2004, Dallos & Vetere, 2009; Fishbane, 2001; Hughes, (2007). 
However, the interest of systemic therapists in neuroscience findings and in ways 
to incorporate such findings in training models is also growing (Sluzki, 2007). 
According to Fishbane (2007), many of our best systemic practices and theories are 
strengthened by the field of interpersonal neurobiology and its link to narrative and 
relationships. In her view:
“Our basic beliefs about systems, contexts, and socially constructed meaning 
are validated by brain science; clearly, what is emerging is a relational view of 
the person and the vital importance of relationships for our survival and for 
the wiring of our brains. The use of narrative in therapy as a process of inte-
grating thought and feeling is supported by interpersonal neurobiology […]. 
Differentiation, the integration of thought and feeling, the capacity to be calm 
in oneself while being present to others emerges as central to social and emo-
tional intelligence” (p. 410).

A multiplicity of perspectives

Our training enriches systemic therapy with attachment theory, basic premises from 
narrative/dialogic psychology and psychotherapy, and relevant findings from neu-
rosciences. Our trainees face the challenge of combining these interrelated perspec-
tives while also retaining a basic systemic outlook. We will illustrate our theoretical 
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formulations by referring to guidelines for clinical practice, including stages and 
goals, as well as guiding questions that trainees learn to ask themselves when con-
ceptualizing a case.
First, let us take a brief, separate look at each perspective that enriches our basic 
systemic outlook:
I. John Bowlby’s theory of attachment, shaped through careful long-term experimen-
tal and observational research, offers a developmental theory of the way personality is 
formed and of reasons for later life difficulties (Parkes, Stevenson-Hinde, & Marris, 
1991). It relates such difficulties and/or symptoms with family functioning without 
blaming the family: specifically, it detects transgenarational patterns that transfer 
emotional insecurity to children and points to ways that this insecurity influences 
adult relationships. In the words of Byng-Hall (1995a), one of the first and most 
important figures who introduced attachment theory to family therapists, “attach-
ment theory suggests an overall aim of increasing the security of the family base, thus 
helping all family members to be self-sufficient” (p.8). In his opinion, many different 
family therapy techniques can be used at the appropriate moment. “In other words, 
attachment theory provides a framework that can integrate several ways of working, 
as opposed to providing a school of family therapy with set premises and specific 
techniques. It has the potential to offer something to all therapists” (p. 8).
II. A key to the transgenerational nature of emotional security-insecurity is narra-
tives - told in different voices - and their level of coherence (Byng-Hall, 2008, 1998; 
Main, 1991). Secure relationships are associated with coherent narratives and vice 
versa. Coherent narratives are told by parents who are in touch with emotions, their 
own and those of their child, and are appreciative with the child rather than indif-
ferent or strict. A child’s sense of self is constructed in dialogue with the narrating 
parents and this dialogue is internalized and carried through adulthood as inner 
dialogue of different parts of self or voices (Hermans & Dimaggio, 2004). An inner 
dialogue of good quality does not tend to become monologue (Penn, 2001,1994), 
it allows for many inner voices to be heard rather than one dominant voice (i.e. the 
internalized voice of a strict parent).
III. Finally, findings from neurosciences in regards to the brain, the most compli-
cated system known to us, emphasize the imprinting of early and later experiences, 
positive and negative, on our neural circuits. Researchers place particular emphasis in 
the importance of early attachment bonds and of narratives as the means of shaping 
the brain. Even specific contemporary concepts, such as unique outcomes (White & 
Epston, 1990) or of internal dialogues (Hermans & Dimaggio, 2004) in dialogical 
approaches, to name just two, are now explained by or associated with specific brain 
structures (see Beaudon, & Zimmerman, 2011; Lewis & Todd, 2004). Luckily, we 
now know that our brain continues to be shaped throughout our lives and can de-
velop in a positive direction through corrective social interactions and particularly by 
corrective relationships, such as those offered in the psychotherapy setting.
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Combining perspectives

How are the multiple perspectives combined in our training and supervising? Our 
enriched systemic outlook is therapist-centered: rather than being a “prescriptive” 
integrative model, offering an organized set of strict practice directives, it allows for 
a personal -but guided- synthesis of ideas, interventions and techniques, types of ses-
sions (individual, family and group) and contracts (short and long). For the distinc-
tion between “prescriptive” and “therapist-centered” see the work of Lebow (1997).
A basic premise for this combination is that each perspective directs clinical atten-
tion to a different aspect of the therapy process: Attachment theory directs attention 
to the therapeutic relationship, systemic theory to the content of therapy discourse, 
narrative psychology to the form of therapy discourse, and neuroscience findings 
teaches one to be tolerant of impasses and to have faith in the process of therapy.
In random order of reference, we draw from readings of authors such as Daniel 
Siegel, Louis Cozolino, Alan Shore, Joseph LeDoux for their brain studies and offered 
links to narrative and attachment, Jeremy Holmes for his comprehensive applica-
tions of attachment theory, John Byng-Hall for his writings on the importance of 
connecting family therapy with attachment theory and research, James Pennebaker 
for his studies of expressive writing, coherent narratives and health, Hubert Hermans 
and Keneth Gergen for the understanding of self as narrative multiplicity, and Peggy 
Penn who made the idea of narrative multiplicity more approachable for systemic 
and family therapists combining it with her interest in expressive writing. Also, 
Jerome Bruner and Theodore Sarbin who made a major contribution to the narrative 
turn of psychology, and John McLeod for the comprehensive history of narrative 
in psychotherapy, which is a broad approach much wider than any specific model 
which includes the word “narrative” in its title. (Angus, & McLeod, 2004; Bruner, 
1990; Byng-Hall, 2008, 1998, 1995a,b; Cozolino, 2010,2006,2002; Fosha, Siegel, 
& Solomon, 2009; Hermans, & Dimaggio, 2004; Holmes, 2001; LeDoux, 2002, 
1996; McLeod, 1997; Penn, 2001, 1994; Pennebaker, 1997, 1993; Schore, 1994, 
2003a,b; Siegel, 2010,2007,1999; Siegel & Solomon, 2003).
Beyond studying recognized authors, the project of enriching systemic therapy 
is achieved through accumulated experience in clinical practice, research, train-
ing and supervision (Androutsopoulou, 2005; Androutsopoulou, Thanopoulou, 
Economou, Bafiti, 2009a,b, 2008, 2004; Bafiti & Kalarritis, 2009; Kalarritis, 2013, 
2005; Kalarritis & Bafiti, 2005). Finally, we owe a great deal to our original training 
at and later professional involvement with the Laboratory for the Study of Human 
Relations, Athens, the synthetic approach of which encouraged both diversity and 
synthesis (see Katakis, 1990; Katakis, Androutsopoulou, Kalarritis, & Bafiti, 2011).
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Training challenges

The Training and Research Institute for Systemic Psychotherapy, founded in 2011, 
is presently an associate member of EFTA-TIC. Among its other activities, it has a 
four-year clinical program of training mental health professionals in psychotherapy.
Training is completed in two 2-year levels (4 years in all). A total of 1440 hours 
direct contact with course staff, plus independent study is required.
• Theoretical learning: (500 hours) Includes academic teaching, case discussion and 
planning, skill and technique workshops.
• Clinical practice: (370 hours) Entails direct contact with clients in individual, 
family and group therapy sessions. Also (a minimum of 200 hours of ) working with 
clients outside of the course -their work setting or on a voluntary basis- is required.
• Clinical Supervision: (260 hours) is direct and indirect in this course.
Theoretical learning and a large part of clinical supervision takes place within a 
group where trainees have the opportunity to learn from listening, observing and 
participating in the learning process of fellow trainees.
• Long-term personal therapy: (310 hours minimum) 2/3 must take place in group 
therapy with ‘ordinary’ clients, 1/3 may take place in individual and/or family ses-
sions. Trainees choose their own therapist, who should nevertheless be a qualified 
systemic therapist and a member of a national and/ or European Association for 
systemic and family therapy like EFTA-CIM. Personal therapy usually extends well 
beyond the time limits set by training standards and becomes a personal choice of 
self-exploration.
Our trainees are faced with two major challenges. The first is the challenge of at-
tempting a personal synthesis by attending seminars and studying a variety of lit-
erature, but mostly through experiential learning in workshops, clinical practice, 
group supervision and personal therapy. The second challenge is to be able to apply 
this synthesis on working with individuals, families and groups, in short and long 
term therapy.
To meet these challenges we go beyond teaching our trainees theories, informing 
them on research findings, and providing them with multiple opportunities of ex-
periential learning; we additionally offer them some guidelines for clinical practice 
which include:
(i) An understanding of therapy process as following certain stages, stated in parallel 
from all four perspectives: systemic, attachment, narrative, brain. Each stage comes 
with basic goals to be sought for.
(ii) Guiding questions for clinical practice, phrased from all four perspectives. 
Guiding questions explicate the goals set in each stage as stated from all four per-
spectives. As mentioned, each perspective directs attention to a different aspect of 
the therapy process.
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Parallel therapy stages and goals from four perspectives

Parallel therapy stages and goals from four perspectives are presented below (see also 
diagram 1):

I. Attachment perspective (Stages adapted from Holmes, 2001)
• “Building a safe therapeutic relationship”. The trainee therapist learns to offer a 
corrective attachment experience to the client, a safe base for exploring inner and 
outer experiences.
• “Being in touch with ‘ghosts’ of the past”. The trainee therapist helps the client 
detect unresolved attachment issues and their present influence upon his/her life.
•“Fighting against ‘ghosts’ of the past”. The trainee therapist learns to provide a 
safe place for dealing with unsaid emotions; works with ‘transferences’ or – in other 
words- the ‘recruitment’ of therapist or therapy group members as participants in 
familiar scenarios.
• “Reconciling with ‘ghosts’ of the past”. The trainee helps the client accept past 
experiences and losses based on the idea of transgenerational patterns of secure and 
insecure attachment; helps the client to ‘let go’ and to minimize such influences on 
present relationships, and to invest on new relationships.

II. Systemic perspective (Stages adapted from Katakis, 1990; see also 
Androutsopoulou, 2005)
• “Monitoring a non-relational view of life”. The trainee therapist learns to map 
the rigid emotional-cognitive construction of the individualistic notion of ‘self ’, for 
instance to monitor non-relational thinking in the client’s narration; the trainee also 
examines with the client helpful and unhelpful communication patterns and family 
structure or usual ‘scenarios’.
• “Deconstructing the individual self ”. The trainee therapist helps the client chal-
lenge rigid psychological roles or ‘scripts’, and to deal with an unavoidable “inner 
void” that emerges following the gradual deconstruction of the ‘individual self ’.
• “Co-constructing a relational self”. The trainee therapist helps the client challenge fam-
ily myths and dominant cultural values; helps to create with the client a sense of differen-
tiated ‘self ’ or identity, but also helps to co- construct a ‘relational self ’.
• “Gaining a relational view of life”. The trainee therapist helps the client re-invest 
on life, family, and ‘self ’ from a new relational perspective, and enjoys with the cli-
ent an emerging sense of new meaning.

III. Narrative/dialogical perspective (Stages adapted from Androutsopoulou, 
2011, 2013,a,b)
• “Recognizing restricting themes and dominant inner voices”. The trainee therapist 
helps the client name dominant inner voices; helps the client realize difficulties in 
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using inner dialogue, and the negative effects of inner monologue.
• Challenging restricting themes and dominant inner voices”. The trainee therapist 
uses deconstructing questions; helps discover silenced or weak inner voices.
• “Revising restricting themes - strengthening silenced or weak inner voices”. The 
trainee therapist encourages the borrowing of voices from supportive others, includ-
ing the therapist’s voice and therapy group members’ voices; encourages exercises in 
inner dialogue.
•“Discovering more liberating themes - maintaining a revising/ reflexive stance or 
‘authorial’ voice”. The trainee therapist helps establish a self-observing position or 
meta-position that facilitates the creation of dialogical space and coherence.

IV. Neuroscience perspective (Stages adapted from Cozolino 2002)
• “Creating a safe and trusting relationship with an attuned therapist”. The trainee ther-
apist uses empathy to “reactivate attachment circuitry making it available to neuroplastic 
processes” (Cozolino, 2006, p. 308).
• “Maintaining moderate levels of arousal to encourage new learning”. The trainee thera-
pist learns to keep client interested but not too anxious; helps “maximize the biochemical 
processes that drive protein synthesis necessary for modifying neural structures” (ibid).
• “Activating both cognition and emotion”. The trainee therapist learns to use or impro-
vise multiple means or clinical tools; learns to utilize or seek multiple sources of support; 
learns the importance of utilizing help from other professionals.
• “Co-constructing narratives that reflect a positive, optimistic self”. The trainee thera-
pist learns to cultivate ongoing optimism based on his/her personal therapy and on “the 
physiological reality of ongoing neuroplasticity and neurogenesis” (ibid); explains the 
healing effects of connecting for the social brain.

Diagram 1
Summary of therapy stages from four perspectives
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Guiding questions for clinical 
practice inspired by four perspectives

In conceptualizing any case, trainees learn to ask themselves a number of guiding 
questions inspired by the four perspectives, as presented below (see also diagrams 
2a, 2b, 2c, 2d):
 I. Guiding questions inspired by attachment theory: Importance of therapeutic 
relationship.
1.What sort of attachment pattern does my client appear to be mostly familiar 
with, deriving from her family of origin? How does this pattern influence her adult 
relationships, including the relationship with me, her therapist?
2. What sort of corrective experiences can I provide in individual, family and/or 
group psychotherapy for my client? What additional steps can I take to make my 
client feel that our relationship is a “secure base” for facing both her external and 
her inner world?
3. What have I understood in my personal therapy about the attachment patterns 
in my family? How is my own history affecting my attunement with my client, my 
understanding of her needs, and our relationship? To what extent does my familial 
attachment pattern help/does not help my client have a corrective attachment ex-
perience?

II. Guiding questions inspired by systemic thinking: Noticing the content of 
therapy discourse.
1. Does my client understand and practice skills of good communication, does she 
set protective boundaries for herself and her family, does she understand the chal-
lenges of her family life cycle and stresses of transitions?
2.  Can she understand her own thoughts and feelings and distinguish them from 
those of her family? Is she able to challenge family and dominant cultural values 
and myths? Can she construct a sense of identity that she can recognize as her own? 
Does she see this identity as helping her be functional, happy and optimistic?
3. What have I understood in my personal therapy about the functioning of my 
own family, communication patters, psychological roles, myths and values? Am I 
engaged in a continuous effort to differentiate my beliefs and emotions from my 
family of origin, whether alive or not, but still be in contact with my family from 
an equal, adult position? Do I feel free to question or challenge beliefs/stereotypes 
of the dominant culture?

III. Guiding questions inspired by narrative inquiry: Noticing the form of therapy 
discourse.
1. Does my client’s narrative appear coherent? Which stories appear less coherent 
than others? Less coherent narratives are associated with emotionally loaded or sen-
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sitive issues (see Androutsopoulou, Thanopoulou, Economou, Bafiti, 2004).
2. What are the central themes in my client’s narratives? Is there one or more such 
themes that appear to restrict her life? (eg. unlovable). Does she appear to be the 
protagonist in her stories (eg. use of “I” pronoun)? Is there a voice that appears to be 
dominant in her inner dialogues and her narrations? Is this voice strict or rejecting? 
Whose voice is this? Are there any other, weaker voices, more tender and apprecia-
tive, in my client’s inner dialogue that I can help strengthen?
3. What have I understood in my personal therapy about repeated themes in my 
life? Am I the protagonist of my narrations? What voices are dominant in my inner 
dialogues? Do I have a strict inner voice that becomes external in the therapeutic 
dialogue and negatively affects my client’s effort to become more appreciative of 
herself?

IV. Guiding questions inspired by findings from neurosciences: Tolerance of 
impasses and faith in therapeutic change.
1. What examples, metaphors or imageries can I use to help my client understand 
her complicated mind? How can I inform her in a comprehensive way about issues 
such as brain synapses, explicit and implicit memory, brain laterality? How can I 
explain the idea of brain circuits being re-activated by old traumatic experiences and 
losses to explain mood disorders, phobias and so on, and to explain the intensity of 
emotions that may seem disproportionate in the current situation?
2. How can I help her appreciate the importance of brain plasticity and keep/cre-
ate optimism for change joined by realism? How can I support her in becoming 
more encouraging of herself rather than being self-critical when facing difficulties in 
making changes? What is my position or understanding of resistance, and how can 
my understanding of brain effort in learning new things help me be more encour-
aging rather than being critical toward my client? How can I keep moderate levels 
of arousal in the psychotherapeutic process to encourage learning, keep my client 
interested and avoid extreme “resistance”?
3. How can I help my client understand her brain as a social organ which changes 
through making corrective attachments? If I work with groups in psychotherapy, 
how can I promote the idea of working with other brains? What dialogues can I 
help generate to make Cozolino’s (2006) phrase “human brains have vulnerabilities 
and weaknesses that only other brains are capable to mend” (p. 307) have practical 
value?
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Diagram 2
Perspectives and examples of guiding questions

Diagram 2a 

 

Guiding questions (Examples)Attention toPerspective

Systemic Noticing the content 
of therapy discourse

Does my client understand and practice 
skills of good communication, does she 

set protective boundaries for herself and 
her family?

What have I understood in my personal 
therapy about the functioning of my 
own family, communication patters, 

psychological roles, myths and values?

Can she understand her own thoughts 
and feelings and distinguish them from 

those of her family? 

Diagram 2b 

 

 

Guiding questions (Examples)Attention toPerspective

Systemic Noticing the content 
of therapy discourse

Does my client understand and practice 
skills of good communication, does she 

set protective boundaries for herself and 
her family?

What have I understood in my personal 
therapy about the functioning of my 
own family, communication patters, 

psychological roles, myths and values?

Can she understand her own thoughts 
and feelings and distinguish them from 

those of her family? 
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Diagram 2c 

 

Diagram 2d 

 

 

Guiding questions (Examples)Attention toPerspective

Neuroscience
Tolerance of 

impasses and faith in 
therapeutic change

What examples, metaphors or imageries 
can I use to help my client understand 

her complicated mind? 

How can I help my client understand her 
brain as a social organ which changes 

through making corrective 
attachments?

How can I help her appreciate the 
importance of brain plasticity and 

keep/create optimism for change joined 
by realism?
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Discussion

In many countries, including Greece, the training of systemic therapists takes many 
different forms and follows many different trends (see Tseliou, 2013).
To sum up, in training mental health professionals we retain a basic systemic out-
look while enriching our training with three additional perspectives: attachment 
theory, narrative/dialogic psychology and findings from neurosciences. Our endeav-
our is based on general guidelines that we provide our trainees with. These include: 
(i) an understanding of therapy process as following certain stages, stated in parallel 
from all four perspectives, and (ii) a list of guiding questions for clinical practice, 
again stated from all four perspectives. Stages and guiding questions can of course 
be judged to be too simplistic or too restricting for the realities of every day clin-
ical practice. Rather than seeing stages as rigid steps clearly defined, one should 
approach them as infused phases that each client also experiences in unique ways. 
Stages and guiding questions are presented to trainees as handy clinical tools rather 
than rules that accurately describe client experience.
When designing our programme, we included personal long-term psychothera-
py for trainees as mandatory, following also a long tradition of training systemic 
therapists in Greece. This tradition originated from the practices of the Athenian 
Institute of Anthropos (AKMA) (Vassiliou & Vassiliou, 1984), where personal 
therapy -mostly in a group setting- was considered necessary and appropriate for 
trainees. The guiding questions we here put forward consider work in personal 
therapy as a necessary condition for training. Many of these questions emphasize 
the importance that the quality of the therapeutic relationship has for therapeutic 
success, as research in common factors has indicated across many different types of 
approaches (see Sprenkle & Blow, 2007). It is our belief that training and supervi-
sion, even if they include life of origin seminars to complement skills training (see 
McDaniel & Landau-Stanton, 1991) or specific work with genograms, can never 
substitute for the work done in personal therapy. It can never feel like the first 
hand experience of relating to a therapist and other group members and for going 
through the ups and downs of a long-term therapeutic process. Not only results 
in therapeutic outcome but also in social neuroscience research can now allow us 
to safely depart from the conviction that personal therapy for trainees should be 
offered only as an option:
“The research suggests that the training of therapists should include more emphasis 
on skills related to resonance, attunement, and empathic aspects of treatment, and 
that personal psychotherapy should again become mandatory for training. This 
is not to say that the technical aspects of therapy are unimportant, but rather to 
counterbalance the trend toward understanding psychotherapy as a set of interven-
tions we do to clients, with a relationship we have with clients” (Cozolino, 2006, p. 
311-312; see also Cozolino, 2004).
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We can therefore seriously question the influential and dichotomist aphorism of 
Haley that “one should avoid institutions where the emphasis is placed on the per-
sonality and personal problems of the therapist rather than on skills to bring about 
change....” (p. 187). Haley may have been right, however, when claiming that “a 
person’s personal life is too important to be tampered with by teachers” (p. 187). We 
believe that therapy is necessary for training, but that it is best conducted outside 
the context of training or supervision, as a separate activity within or outside our 
Institution, with a qualified therapist of the trainee’s choice.
Finally, in designing our training programme, we went along the claim that the 
future of systemic and family approaches depends on updating theories to view 
humans as biopsychosocial beings, and understand them at a truly multisystemic 
level (Fishbane, 2007). We believe that our training programme helps our trainees 
do exactly that: proceed in conceptualizing cases from “mind to culture” and vice 
versa in the phrase of Jerome Bruner, or “zoom in and out from neurons to neigh-
bourhoods” in the phrase of Louis Cozolino (2006). This way they gain “a deeper 
understanding of the interwoven tapestry of biological, psychological, and social 
processes that comprise human life” (Cozolino, 2006, p. 4).

Please address correspondence about this article to:
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